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for circuit clerk.
We are authorized to announce

C. F. Barnes,
As a candidate for the office of Circuit Clerk of
Cape Girardeau connty, subject to toe decision
of the county Republican nominating conven
tion.

We are authorized to announce
J. F. McLaix,

As a candidate fortlie office o' Cirruit Clerk of
Cape (Hrardi-a- county, subject to the action of
me &epuuiicau uoiuiuuimg wutruuuti.

FOR COirSTT CLERK.
We are authorized to aunounce

William Paak,
As a candidate for to the office of
Clerk ol'tlie Connty Conrt 01 Lapp tjirarneau
county, subji'Ct to inc action 01 ine iwimuutou
nominating convention.

FOB SHERIFF
We are authorized to annocnce

Jrnsos M. RUndoi.,
As a candidate for to the office of
Mierifl'ol'Cai (Jirardeau county, subject to me
notion of the Republican nominating conven
tion.

FOR COLLECTOR
We are authorized lo announce

Pktku Leiineii,
As a candidate for to the office of
Collector of Cae Girardeau county,
to the notion of the Republican nominating
convention.

FOR TREASURER.

We are authorized to announce
FltKDEmCK Kies, Sb.,

As a candidate for to the office of
Treasurer of Cape (iirardeau county, suo.irui.
to the action of the Republican nominating
convention.

FOR COMMON PLEAS CLERK.

We are authorized to annouiire
F.dk akd II. Em;flmax,

As a candidate for to the office or
Clerk of ihe Caie Girardeau Court of Common
Plea;., subject to the action or the Republican
nominating convention.

FOR ASSESSOR.

We are authorized to announce

F. 11. Wkltei kk.
As a candidate lor to the office of
Assessor of Cape Girardeau County, subject
to the action of the Republican nomination con-

vention.

FOR PKKS1KISG JUDGE.
We are authorized to announce

J0"K1'H F. Medlsy,
As a candidate for Presidini Judge of the
County Court, subject to the action of the Re-

publican nominating convention.

We are authorized to announce
Jixirs E. Umiieck,

As a candidate foi Presiding Judge of the
Comity Court, subject to the action of the

nominating convention.

FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
We are authorized to announce

JOSEPH KoEIlLKB.

As a condidate for to the office of
Judge or the Probate Court of Caie Girardeau
county, subject to the action or the Republican
nominating convention.

FOR CONSTABLE-W-

are authorized announce
Husky Koppkk

As a candidate for to the office of
Constable of Caie Girardeau township, subject
to the action ol the Republican townsliii con-
vention

Grover Cleveland is sick so is the
ountry. It is believed that M r. I 'ieve-Ian- d

is paralyzed it is known Ihut
the country is.

Kverylhing may !e fair in politics
but there are some tricks in politics
that an honorable man would not
stoop so low down as to do.

Cape (iirardeau township will ask
for only one office at the hands of the
Republican county convention and
that office should !e given to said
township without any centention.

Congressman Arnold will return
home from Washington in a few days.
He will doubtless take a trip around
the big field to see that the Populis!
cattle aiv not breaking into his Demo-

cratic pasture. i

One of the cuckoos says: Tariff re--I

form wiil go r ht tin. if not in this in
the next and the next Congress." !llT

our cuckoo brother should have dd-v.i- ll

ed. "New men and another parti
direct the reform. "

After the nomination for county
olliees are made the Demoi'KAT will

take a hand in politics and it will hold
the winning hand every time. The
woods are full of good Republicans
and they will fall in line to vote the
right ticket when the election is held.

At a conferemv between the Moline
Plow company, of Moline. 111., and

vniployees the former made some fur-

ther concessions to the striking grind-
ers, and the works, which were closed
down two days have started up again.

New Madrid Record: The old Demo-

crat of Cajie Girardeau comes lo us
this week a new pajier. havingchanged
its size to that of the Record, an eight-pag-

quarto. It has made valuable
typographical improvements but has
not changed its olitics as it is still
reliably Republican.

Now that the wreckers tariff bill has
passed Congress our free trade pro-
fessors at the Normal will have a
chance to sport "Henglish" made
clothing without paying a proper duty
theron: and our Missouri farmers can
sell off their sheep and Missouri
woolen mills stand idle, and Missouri
mill hands can beg bread or go to the
soup house.

About 400 feet of the roof of the Mul-la- n

Tunnel on the Northern Pacific
cared in. Just before the accident
thirty . men left the tunnel to let a
freight pass through, intending to re-

turn after it had passed. Just as the
freight was entering the cave in oc-

curred. Trains will be sent via Butte
till the break is repaired, which will
be several weeks.

The United States government will
establish a black bass hatchery at the
State Fair grounds at Springfield,
111, Col. Bartlett of the United States
Fish Commission in conjunction with
members of the State Board of Agrl
culture selected the site for three
lakes. He says at least SoO.OOO will
be expended upon the hatchery by the
government the first year.

When a man leaves the Democratic
party and goes over to the Republi-

cans he is considered by the Republi-

cans a converted sinner, but he is not
always converted. We kuow a man
in this county who has come over on
the Republican side, but he is not yet
converted. He is trying to work some
old Democratic tricks on his opponent
for office. Thev wont go, though.

The Georgia State Agricultural So-eiet- v.

bv a vote of twenty-nin- e to
twenty-liv- e, authorized Gov. Northern
to invite northwestern immigration
into Georgia. Gov. Northern at the
close of his tenn of otliire intends to
devote himself to the work of directing
immigration to Georgia. He has an
engagement to addi-es- s the Nebraska
State Agricultural Society.

The Democrats of this county are
wondering what is to lteconie of them.
They can't get together, lliey want
to nominate a county ticket and they
don't want to. They aiv afraid to say
they are Democrats and they are
ashamed to say they are I'opulists.
They are looking about to see where
to jump. They would like to jump in-

to the Republican party, but they
have lee!i bad boys so long that they
aiv alraKI to venture out in goou
company.

On August 1. the total amount of
monev in circulation in the I mteu
States was si. ".), ..i,4..t!l which repre
sents an increase of over 4ti.(HKUHMl as
compared with the corresponding date
of last year. The jer capita circula-
tion on the 1st inst. amounted to$24. l'.l.
which represents an increase of 17

cents as compared with the corre-
sponding date of last year. There is
plenty of money in the country for all
its business, and there is no possible
method of legislating money into the
pockets of men who unfortunately are
without it.

The Democrats of the Ninth Iowa
district have indorsed Gen. .lames 15.

Weaver, the Populist nominee, for
Congress. The district is now ;vpiv-seute- d

by a Republican, but in the
last election the combined Democratic
and Populist vide was l.'tj more than
the Republican vote. I!nV more than
V.V2 of the intelligent Democrats 01 that
district, will bolt the nomination at
the polls. Weaver is too pestilent a
demagogue for even a Demo
crat to support.

It is :tn old Democratic saying that
everything is fair in polities." but

honorable men do not take well to
this idea. An honorable man will not
travel over the county and try to
make himself popular with the
by circulating falsehoods alout Ihe
other candidates for office. The man
who will stoop to such unfair and un-

principled tricks is not fit to hold of-fi- "e

and the jieople should rememlier
him and give him a black eye at the
polls.

Tiie excitement over the nivnt gold
find in Colosorado has Ihi-i- i intensi'i-je- d

by the discovery of rich ore ex- -

tending over a wide territory and
many who have visited the field aiv

. . .

mating arrangement to remain er--

mauentlv at the new field. A new
town has been started :i!:d is called
Blanca. buildings are in process of
construction, and a stage iine is run-

ning to the field. An assay of ore
selected with a view of avoiding rich
pockets averages 700 to the ton in
five gold.

Watch lllill and You Will I in.l lie is
Not straight.

When you hear a Republican ialk-in- g

a'lont bosses you may put him
down as a disgruntled office-seeke- r,

and if you will take the trouble to look
up his record you will iiud that he
never voted the straight ticket in his
life-- We are sorry to say we have
three or lour of such Republicans in
this county. There are only three or
four of them, however, and their kick
ing will liarm no one. W atch them
and you will cati-- themaftiliating with
the Democrats.

stoddurd County Convention.
DEXTER. Mo., August . The Pro-

hibition County Convention was held
at Bloomfield yesterday, and the fol-

lowing candidates nominated: Repre-
sentative, Thomas .1. Davis: Circuit
Clerk. R. C. Jennings: Sheriff. G. A.
Copeland: President of the County
Court. N. C. Chasteen: Recorder. Mrs.
Piolamoor. The remainder of the
ticket will be supplied later by the
County Central Committee. This is
the first ticket ever nominated by the
Prohibitionsts of Stoddard Countv.

Taking an Interest in Politics.
We noticed in the Republican town-sni- p

convention last Saturday several
Republicans we never before saw at a
Republican convention. We are glad
to see the boys taking an interest in
politics and we hope they will not
hesitate about taking part hereafter in
all meetings that may be held in the
interest of the Republican party.

Republican Township Meetings.
Pursuant to call the Republicans of

Hubble met last Saturday and organ
ized by electing D. A. Nichols, chair-
man and L. M. Bean, secretary.

The township officers nominated
were, H. F. Uelecke for Justice of the
Peace, Gordonville precinct: Wm.
Steinhotf. Justice of the Peace, Dutch-tow- n

precinct: Wm. J. Meissenheimer,
Justice of the Peace. Allenville pre-cine- t:

John T. Frazier. township con-

stable.
Charles G. Kiehne and N. 1. Meis-

senheimer were elected members of the
County Central Committee.

Tno following delegates were then
elected to attend the Republican nomi-
nating convention to beld at Jackson
on Saturday, September 1st. 18U4:

Louis Kipping. T. B. Kinder. Peter
Hanschen. H. F. Uelecke. Clans
Kerstner, Sr.. T. Denecke, Henry Na-ge- l.

Wm. G. Sander, H. C. Dralle.
Wm. Kggimann. Scott Eakin. N.
Limang. Wm. SteinhofT. W. H. Bar-tie- s.

1). A. Nichols. N. 1'. Meissen-
heimer, Louis Blumberg. Philip Hager
and Walter Bradley.

The delegates aiv instructed to vote
for Charles Bartels for Judge of the
County Court from the second district,
and for L. M. Bean for County Sur
veyor. and also to cast their first bal
lot for D. A. Nichols for Assessor.

D. A. Nichols, Chairman.
L. M. Bean. Secretary.

KINDER TOWNSHIP.

Pursuant to call the Republicans of
Kinder township met last Saturday
;ind organized by electing F. B. Mey
er, chairman, and W. t . bawyer. sec
retary.

On motion W. F. Sawyer. Wm. Bar
tels. W. W. Krvin. T. B. Meyer and
Cap. Snider were elected delegates to
the Republican nominating conven
tion.- -

On motion W. F. Sawyer was nom-

inated for .Justice of the Peacj and
link Proffer for township constable.

L. T. Thomar. was elected inemlicr
of the County Central Committee.

T. 15. Meyer. Chairman.
W. F. Sawyer. Seeivfiu-v- .

1 : 1 ri ir Utile.
There has lieen a great deal said

about ring masters and ring rule in
the Republican party of this county,
but a greater mistake or a more false
charge was never made. There has
lieen no attempt made by any maa. or
set of men. lo control or counter-ac- t
the will and ivish of the Republican
voters of this county in their selection
of candidates for tin- - coming election,
and ihe action of Ihe convention held
in this city last Saturday proves tiie
assertion.

There each precinct selected its own
delegates to the county convention,
without dictation, let or hiiiderance.
So that there could he no stocking the
convention with friends of cither or
any candidate.

The whole action of the Cajie con-

vention was harmonious. without a jar
or friction, in fact the fairest and
most just convention that has lieen
held in this city for years ami every
one. even Ihe fault tinders, expressed
themselves as perfectly satisfied.

If any aspirant is disappointed in
th" nominations made bv tiie county

In. anno, sav She conveii- - j

lion was packed, for equal and exact
iustice was intended for all.

i

fumlf dales. Kcud. J

"iti" f Missouri Countv j

Mo....
I elected on ... . . . . lssi.

to the office of
State of Missouri. Ihing first duly
sworn and for tin- - pupose of securing
mv commission as such otlii-er- . declare
under oath that the following is a just j

and true sworn statement in detail of
all sums of money contributed, dis- - j

hursed. cxiet!ded or promised by me.
and to Hie liest of hiy knowledge and j

lielief by any other jierson or jtcrsons
in my iiehalf. wholly or in part in en- -

deavoring to secure or in any way in
connection my nomination or election
to said offiiv or place in connection
with the election of any person or per-
sons at said election, and showing the
dates when ami the persons to whom
and the purposes for which all sums
were paid, exjiended or promised, and
that the same is as full and explicit
as said affiant is able to make it. as
follows, to wit:
Date Items of Kxjienses Amount.

Subscribed and sworn to lieforeme by
said affiant at Mo., this

day of 18!... as wit-
ness my hand and official seal.

Countv. Mo.

Populist Scoundreltam.
The Populists of Kansas are afford-

ing the people of the United States an-
other illustration of the fact that the
leaders who charge all who do not
subscribe to their fallacies with being
corrupt, and the creatures of "pluUc-rac- y,

are themselves corrupt rascals.
The attorney general at Topeka has
instituted quo warranto proceedings

to remove the chief of police and some
of the police officers for having ex- -
torted money from the keepers of dis-
reputable houses, on the pretext that
it would be paid into the campaign
fund of the Populists. And the evi-
dence is said to be pretty clear that a
gigantic system of blackmail of this
sort extends throughout the State on
the part of Populist officials. For in
stance, it is proved that the infamous
lottery gang at Kansas City, Kan.,
has been paying $5,000 per month as
hush money to the Populist state gov-
ernment, to keep from having the law
enforced against them.

And this from the leaders of a party
which claims to be the only "pure"
political organization in the country;
which charges that the Republican and
Democratic parties are alike corrupt
and conscienceless! Yet the fact re-
mains that the Populist administra-
tions have been, in many cases, like
those detailed above composed of a
gang of scoundrels who aiv '"on the
make." preying uion vice and crime.
The rank and file of the Populists are
honest but mistaken men, the dues
of loud-mouth- demagogues who aiv
using them for their own selfish ends.

The lesson is a plain one the man
who poses as a leader, but whose ar
gument is wholesale denunciation of
all men who do not follow his lead as
corrupt and vicious, is apt to be a
scroundrel himself. It is one of the
ear-mar- of a criminal nature to lie-lit-

that all other men suv rascals,
like himself: and the Populist leaders
are fine examples of it. Toledo Blade.

"Sons or liest."
The New York World yesterday con-

tained a list of leaves of absence
granted Congressmen during the past
two months. According to its compu-
tation, theamountof salaries "docked"
for four months past would scarcely
reach $2,000: but if full returns were
made there would lie a saving to the
Treasury of not less than 200.0O0.

For the month of July and part of
sixty-lou- r memiiers ol t ss

were absent for longer or shorter
eriods. Fifty-tw- o of these absentees

were absent on account of "sickness."'
a rather remarkable degree of invalid-
ism for a 'oody of the size of the
American 'ongivss. The World sug-

gestively . observes that, under the
statute, the only excuse that exempts a
memlier from being "docked" is sick-

ness, and that as this is the season for
the holding of Congressional conven-
tions Ihe members. undir the guise of
sickness, go home to give attention to
their political fem-cs- . The World's
rather formidable list of absentee;
Congressmen shows that many of our
Representatives have thequalilications
for high rank in the picturesque Order
of the "Sons of Rest." Philadelphia
Ijedger.

Political linnulnu Bases.
No one who has observed the discus-

sions of subjects coming under the
general head of political economy can
have failed to note that a change of
base has Ik en effected, or. at least, is
lieing effected. The idea so elalior-atel- y

set forth by Adam Smith, and
followed closely by Mill. Silencer, and
lesser lights on both sides of the At-

lantic, is going way. The fundamental
idea of the old school was individual
freedom, with all its many corollaries.
When the useless sestraint of the past
which gave rise to that crusade for
larger lilx-rt- aiv recalled one cannot
fail to sec that there was great need of
reform in that direction. But the need
now is such an adjustment of the prin-

ciples of government to individualism
ias will correct the abuses of freedom
which have come to lx- - a public
menace.

Henry Gould may lie taken as the
representative of the iogic of the old
idea in taxation. He would not only
'car down all custom-hous- e, but give
up the taxation of all proierty except
land. Anything that the owner can
move or hide he would exempt, whether
domestic or imported. Another logical
application of the same principle is
the leavin; of everything to private

despairing

completely

can

British and Col-

onial Parliaments, our
and State I.erislatures have a
rreat laws late

the combination, and in
many other ways come the rescue
of from the evils

liberty. These have
leen but oftener dis-

appointing. About all that can be
said in their is that they are
gay of the morning promise
of a new

up the
The for office on Re-

publican are out looking up the
this week, especially

who have in
own They are not fight-

ing each other but in a friendly way
are pulling for votes in the con- -

r-- -
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'.'REDWOOD TREES.
They Compos a Moat Basamrhsbto Timber

Belt.
One of the most timber

belts fa the world stands in Humboldt
and Mendocino counties, California. It
embraces 4,125 square miles, contain-
ing 132,000,000, OOd feet of timber. With
the aid of the microscope scientists have

! found the age of some of these trees to
be nearly 3,000 years. Some of the
fallen trees have remained where they
fell for 800 to 1,000 years, so it is esti
mated, with scarcely any deterioration
of the wood.

Eastern tourists in California
but of these redwoods (Sequoia
semperrirens). They usually see the
few mammoth redwoods of Calaveras
(Sequoia gigantea) and go home and tell
their friends about this disannearinir
tribe of giants. The lumber redwoods
of Humboldt are less talked about, yet
one of its trees will yield 100,000 feet of
boards; and fill a freight train with
logs.

Felling these trees, which are 150 to
250 feet high, is a fine art acquired only
by the most expert chopper. He must
have excellent as to the
"lean of the tree, and other peculiari
ties which may affect the direction of
its fall. He drives a stake 100 or 150 feet
from the base of the tree, and prepares
a level bed in a direct line from base
to stake, and on that line the tree
must fall. An ax kerf is then made on
the side where the tree is to fall. The
apex of the obtuse made by
this kerf points exactly to the distant

The tree is cut one-thir- d through
with the ax. On the other side of the
tree, opposite the ax kerf, a saw kerf is
started. This is done by baring two
holes horizontally and driving in wood-
en pins on which the 12 to 20-fo- saw
rests until the kerf is sufficiently deep
to steady the saw. Broad, thin iron
wedges are driven in after the saw to
prevent the doomed tree from pinching
it. At each end of this saw "ears" are
bolted on, which can be removed and
the saw withdrawn in case of trouble.
Wedges are made to follow the saw
until the wood dividing the saw kerf
from the ax kerf is narrowed to a
where can be made to force the
tree, with all its great weight, to lean
in the direction in which it is to fall.

The tree is toppled over, and so exact
is the chopper's work and calculation
that almost invariably the falling

drives the stake aimed at when
operations were Anv error in

fall of the tree is likely to cause
the tree to break and cost the lumber
man more than the chopper's wages
for the month $125. These for
ests are so densely timbered that, if
cleared at once, there not be
room enough on the ground for the
trunks. '"Peelers" the choppers.
With long steel bars, ttattene I at one
end. they pry off t'.u- - thiclc bark and
mm it. Then comes the cross-cu- t saw

man. who cuts the tree into Iocs.
These are transporte l to the saw mills
by rail, cut into boards an.l shipped to
market.

Redwood is so fre from resinous
matter that it will not burn readilv.
When fired it chars. The
from fire of towns imilt of redwo i l

lumber is remarkable. Larsre confi
are unknown. This linn .cr

shrinks so very littk-- that it is used ".iy

builders in a green state. The beauty
of the wood for finishing work i

marked, as it frequently has a curly
face and also a bir i"s-o- grain. This
redwood promises to lica popular wood
in the eastern states. Boston Travel-
ler.

INDIANS GAMBLING.
Thry Will llrt Hie Sinti. Kvvn on

l4ath of a
The instinct among Indi-

ans seems rather to be increased than
otherwise by civilization. and mora than
one. Cherokee who drew at Tahlequah
recently for himself, his wife and his
children quite a large sum money in
full discharge of his personal interest
in the Cherokee strip came near losing
every it before returning
home. One day when the distribution
was exceptionally heavy two very spec-
ulative were standing to-
gether near the office. A boy was
seen coming along the street on a
bucking pony. For so young a boy he
held his seat well, but it seemed ex-

ceeding probable to the onlookers that
before he got the pony home he
either be thrown or have to get
off. The two Indians discussed the
proposition with much excitement, and
finally one man bet the other the en-
tire government per capita that the
boy be thrown before he got
past them.

The bet was accepted with vicious
. 1 n UA ..... 1 4U

fell off nor got off, but was lifted of!
the furious animal by half a dozen men
who rushed quickly to the rescue. Ef
forts were made to quiet the two In-
dians, and the suggestion that the bet
be declared off was freely As
each man declined to pay the other,
this was the final outcome of the af-

fair; but the of such a com-
paratively large sum over such an in-

significant event shows that specula-
tion will always be more or less pop-

ular with the average Indian. St.
Louis Globe-Democra- t.

"Speaking of persistency," re-

marked the bill-poste- r, thoughtfully,
"my trade is certainly one in which a
man will never make a cent except by
sticking at it." Buffalo Courier.

Not Cohenstein (to
officer, who is about to fire at fleeing'
clothing thief) "Shoot 'im in der
bants! Shoot 'im in der bants! Der
goat und vest me in!" Pack.

contract and coniietition. restricting j antics of the pony as it whirled round,
the province.- of government to the lit- - bucked, sat down on its haunches, and
most limit instead of enlarging its j Aid everything else that was ever

known to a trick horse, they almostsphere, so as to ma':e governmental
. came to blows in the excitement ofcontrol a provtection against coriior- -

their argument. Finally the horse,
ate monoply with all its attendant of any other means of get-evil- s.

Anarchy itself is still another ting rid its rider, leaped in the air
corollary of the old proposition. and fell on its side, knocking half the
for a bottom anarchy is simply in- - j H'e out of the boy, and then rolling

over him. An altercation,
' -

of course, followed as to which hadTo what extent governmental inter- - j won the bet pluckj. hnn(r on
vention in business matters le j to the horn of his saddle, although

is an Tqien question. The narentlv fatallv iniured. He neither
Parliament British

own Congress
passed

many of designed to
enrb power of

to
society of unrestrict-

ed laws some-

times uneff3ctive.

favor the
giving

day. Chicago Inter-Ocea-
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Santo. R'oDe Janeiro, Chicago, Bo ton,
New York. St. Lcrais.

6sWisU 187(5. -

Stoffregen tfdo.
IMPORTERS OF- -

COFFEES. TEAS &. SPICES.
Codee Rooter and Spicn Grinders. Largest

importers i the West Imported last year
3ui 0.W bags or u.K:0.iO ponr.ds of coffee.
411-4-- 12 South 7th Stbebt.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
G. R. ULRICH, Traveling Salesman.

THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMPHREYS'
Dr. Humphrey SpeeileaanaeicntnVanyaad

cararulljr prepared Remedies, naed for years Inprtnu practice and tor orer thirty years by tbe
people with entire snecees. Svery single Specino

pedal core (or the dnesss named.
.They core without dxtuofln. purging or rednrtnr

lUutMTsreicm
svemesies Of im viotm.

1 FeTerm, Congestions, Inflammations. .93
S Warms. Worm Ferer, Worm Colic... .25

Trethlsst CoUo. Crylna;, Wakefulness .354 Diarrhea, ol Children or Adults .35
5--DrseBtery.arlptnc Bilious Colic .35
4--Chalera Ms rasa. Vomiting .33
7 Cans hs, Colds, Bronchitis. . .US
5--Nearalcla, Toothache, Faceache 25
9 Headaches, 81sk Headache. Varttro. .35

19 Dyspepsia, Biliousness. Consrlpsttoa .33
reae or Paiafal Periaas. .23

IS Whites, Too Profuse Periods. 25
13 Craaa, Laryngitis, Hoarnnf .25
14 Halt Raeaaa, Erysipelas, Eruptions. .25
15 Rheassatissa.or Rheumatic Pains.. .25
16 Malarla, Chills. Ferer and Ague.... .25
17 Piles, Blind or Bleeding .25
18 Opkthalmy, Sore or Week Eyes...... .23
19 Catarrh, Inflnensa, Gold In tbe Head .25

Caach .25
21 Asthma, Oppressed Breathing; .35
23 Kar Discharges, Impaired Hearing .25
'J 3 Scrofula. Enlarged Glands, Swelling .35
34- -eeaeral Debility, Physical Weakness .35
25 Draper, and Scanty Secretions 35
SSeieii-Hicknes-a, Sickness from Elding .35
2-7-Kidney Diseases .35
30 Bore Month, or Canker 35
38 Uiiaary Weakness, Wetting Bed- -. .35
31-- Paf afai Periods .35

4 Diphtheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat,. .25
35 Chronic Cangeatlans a Eruptions. .25

EXTRA OTMS53S:
28 Nerraas Debility, Seminal Weak

ness, or Involuntary DtAchcrgc 1.00
3a Diseases of the Heart, PalpltaUon

Spasms, St. Vitus' anca...l.ev
6old !. !ti-'-; .:.(,. or Mot sort p.ls on mealpt sf pries.

Dm. HrsrKkfcrft' Uutcai. 144 pmw.) sunns rasa,
mxruKKivsKD.ro.. 111 ant wuatL,IY,rfc.

SPECIFICS.
HUMPHREYS

WITCH HAZEL OIL
"THE PILE OINTMENT."

For Plies External or Internal, Blind or Bleed Irg;
Fistula In Ano: Itcnlng or Bleeding of the tfcytuin
The relief is immediate the cure certain.
PRICE, SO CTS. TSIAI. SIZE. 25 CTS.

OS by Prmgln, or Mat port-p.- a nnipt pries.
xnrHaxTS' sin. CO., 1 1 1 a 1 1 1 mau St.. in Teax

I v.- -

I

u ZzirionsOR. fraQfmn TP1
Us ia-- s w

pKMS

Economy Repairing Outfit.
Great time and

money sarer. A
necessity darlnar
hard times and a
convenienca al-
ways. Tbe best

utfit ever offered
for home one for
repairing bootsSB shoetrabber boots
coats, harness,
wire fences, and
bnndredsof things
which constantly
need attention.
Fall instructions
seat with each out--

ii cam ase them.ui MMIM MMl 1.
money made.
These tools pay
for themselVes
many times every

year. Complete shoe repair out6t, including
Iron lasts and standard, and everything' nec-
essary for complete work. 25 articles only
$2.00. See cut. Extra tools, etc., for har-
ness work 33 articles, $3.00. Either outfit by
express or freight, neatly boxed, on receipt of
price. The one oedering the first set in a place
secures the agency and makes largo profits.
Mo goods until paid for. Address,
ECONOMY SUPPLY HOUSE, Hiram, Ohio.

Poor

Weak and

Weary Mothers

Raise
Puny, Pindling
Children.

Sulphur Bitters
Will make them fc

Strong, hearty

And healthy.
iiH.nni"mnp 11

Bead S t-t- Sataps ta A. T. Ordway Ca,
Boston, Ifsat , foe bast medical work puNtsasd


